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Korean War Has-Prod That Air Force
Cannot Replace The Navy In Fighting
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at the long mileage you get,
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Emily ... to prevent waste and
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'Adjourns Until Friday

more, Phillips 66 Gasoline is
will the seasons. Summer, wing or fall—wherever and when.
drive—Phillips 66 is right for
S.Vhat more could you ask for?
any station where you see the farage and black Phillips GO Shieldi
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WITH THE 25th INFANTRY
DIV. In Korea—Sgt. John J. Boggess, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. H.
Boggess, Route 1, Murray, has
been'awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge while serving with
the 25th Infantry Division in Korea
The bacige, a symbol of the
frontline fighting man, consists of
a miniature replica of a Revoletionarye War flintlock mounted on
a blue background and superimposed on a silver wreath.
Sergeant Boggess entered the
Army in July 1948 and received
his basic training at Fort Knox,
lEye-Arriving in Korea last May,
he has been ser4ng in Company
A of the 5th Intautry Regiment.
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man -with top Cardinal farm tea ese niesset. State on September V. tA.
Bilbree, Model, Tenn. •
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Morehead To
Play Games
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entry blanks to play in the MurnaBy United Press
Chestnut Hill, MaesaelmThe Ilambletonian Stakes. 'the merit at
starting August filth. 'rhe too.
biggest , and richest clessic -for :setts
rankingfAmerican doubles playere
trotters, may be postponed egain
' IUD, Lessee
washed out Bill Talbert of New yen( ane.
W L Pe;. today because ut the
Team
at Goshen, Gardner Mutloy of Coral Gebtes,
Fulton
67 25 .728 adlidition of the track
entry.
New York. Two heavy eael storms also hese _tiled their
Paducah
52 43 .547
..
doused the track yesterday and
48 .16 n11
Madisonville
.
the 'big
Hopkinsvitle .. .. 39 55 .415 -,foreed -officials to put off
F S
I—
eotfeeBe
:s
verely
xpe
acill,.:
,.
dheHerUbnieited
race in -which 16 three year olds anT
Teantrfillonal League
nave Vic Seigas of Philadelpher
have been entered. Trucks were to
W L Pct.
Tent
used in ca effort to Squeeze out the
Brooklyn
66 31 .680
California to play against Camel i
water in the track. Litt the via
New York
06 44 .622
tomorrow's American zone Davis
hicles left deep -ruts which some in
61 44 .581
St. Louis
finals. The Anterizazis areobsetvers believe will cause an- Cup
54 47 .535
Philadelphia
trotters favored to sweet) the best-of-three
Chicago
52 51 - .505 • other postponement.. If the
aLahree-4)4a. watch series at Montreal and earn
Soften '
"n4,42 58 120 do start on schedule-.
"Duke
Of Lull- the right to play Eurapean c!:.Candler's
Walter
Cincinnati
43 62 .410
Retard pion Italy in the intereatiotn;I
with
favored
be
will
Water"
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30 79 .275
close semi-finals.
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a
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"Hit
American League
,
horse ;e
W L Pct, second choice. The first
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of
the
win
two
permitting, the Eastern
Weather
•
New York .
63 44 .589
will pick up the 147,000 first prize.
Courts Tennis championships
Cleveland
60 .47 .361
will resume today at South Orange,
Boston
55 46 .545
New Jersey, after a day's postWashington
$5 49 .329
.
Philadelphia
51 48 .515
All. the big names in pro golf, p.onernent caused by rain. TopChicago
54 33 .305 s'n with the exception Of Berle HOg.ill seeded Dick Savitt of Orange. New
St. Louis
45 63 .417 land Bobby Locke, tee. up today :Meer faces young Ken It isenen
36 69 .343
Detroit
for the first round of the $75.000 of Australia in one of she inhere
world chainehoeship tournament tit matches. Wimbledon c n R ta p ma, ii
the Tam O'Shahter course. in Chi- Frank Sedgman of Australia goes
Kitty League
cago. The winner of the 72-hole against Hal Burrows of Charlottes.
Fulton 4. Hopkinsville 3
grind will pick up a 3n11,000 cheek vrile, Virginia and defending chain?
Paducah 9, Madisonville 5
Sammy Snead of White Sulphur 'Billy Talbert plays Guitavo rota- -Nalioaal League
Springs, West Virginia, 'who won fox of Mexico in other meicheer
St. Louis 7-3, PiRsburgn 2-2
the All-American Open on the
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 3
same course last week, is fevered
Defending champion Ross Connie
Brooklyn at New York, pied, rain. Ho take the world title.
of- Arkansas Add& meete Jiak
Philadelphia a: Boston ppd, rain
Butler of Atlanta today in' the
American League
The Brooklyn Dodgers play a'title round of the left-hareh4
Washington 6, New York 4
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<
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, National Leaver
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,
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Sy MARY MERRY/13LD
Hirai Press Co,re-cpoaadaif
CHICAGO-To me one of the
most thrilling figures in the Demo.
crane convention is a wonean who
remains more or kw in the backoman in her
ground. She is
fifties-a tall.
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cratic looking
woman with a
pay face, blue
eyns and heavy
dark hair drawn
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into a knot at
the nape of her
•
neck She wen rs
her evening
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•
• •••
•.• •el
clothes with the
.; •
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casual grace of
someone N...
h as been used'
•
P.
Gov Stevenson to wearing f”rteal e'rothes all
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•
• 6 .6
her life a Woman a ho has a glint
•)
.
1
.• s
rif humor to match h.q. famous
Unit hers an easy char in that
, .•_
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.• • •
the app., ars.
•
41
T611-• woman looks like the Mb.
si4100„,••
•••
}eet of a family. partra4. su..- h
dI
alms appears over the fireplace
rw,- of thou movies which leaMrs. Inane Ives, sister of Gevenver Stevensea, with her husbenJ.
. r f ea old family with charm-c
...s
rsid eigtheaulehed rr.tn
sczwe their country' ween her brother Adhll IIIPPearcd played rnariy of the chem.:aniline
. well Her long neck, usually en. at the dinner, and as 1,300 women of the railspliter statesman, are
eacent with a ahort Strand of ex- roes to their feet applauding in cording to people who know nine
gueene pearls, the sloping *haul- sincere admiration -Mrs. Ives was well. For the governor ie
• :a, end tT'poise of ket heed_ the first to get to her feet and bne of great humility. has •
1
for the so-called coninioa
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ar•sincratic air. I of the last to atop clapping,
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VAROUK, ON CAPRI, MAY STAY THERE
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Oa Caps. Farouk rides beside a
attanisat.h hi' son. Ahmed I md. ilea becomes Ezyptian
•
11X-KING FAROUK ut Egypt. nose enscer.ced on Italy's filmed bile of
Capri. %here he spent his honeymoon 'with Queen Harriman, may setl.:e
- to /atm-Ives at the salty sense of humor. and a deenIn talking
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Former Communist To Girl Murdered As
She Watches Concert
Be Deported Soon
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WON.Worthmore.Sliced. lb.

45e

Wieners, Kreys, all meat, 1 lb. cello
Bologna, Sliced or Piece, lb.
Braunsweiger, 10-oz. roll

57c
35c
30$c
46-oz.

WANGE JUICE, Dr, Phillips
emçn Juice, Real Lemon, Brand Bottle
Juice, Lady Betty, quart
To9ato Juice, 46 oz. Campbells

29c
23c
33c
38c

TOILET TISSUE,1000 sheet.3for 25e
Napkins, White Embossed, 80 count, 2 for
Sandwich Bags, 40 count, 2 packages
Dixie Drinking Cups, dozen

JELL°. Assorted Flavors,3 for
Pickling Vinegar, gallon jug

25c
25c
lOt

25c
45c

We have Laying Mash, Dairy Feed and Corn Chops
Pitying 70c cash; 75c in trade for good Smoked Hams
Paying 40e-eash; 45c in trade for Fresh Eggs

Rudolph Thurman,Owner

Phone 130, Murray, Ky
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August Is Proclaimed Green
Pastures Month In State_

LINEUP

y blanks to play in the totem:it at Chestnut Hill, 513.i:whit',tarting August 18th. The teotinsgArnerican doubles players.
Talbert of New Tole and
dnar Mujjoy of Coral Gables,
he'. e Ailed their entry.

he 'United tSetes :s expected
lame Vic Senses of PhiladelphiaHerbie Flare of Beverly Hilt',
ifornia to play against Cur.adi
°morrow's American son:: Davis
,finals. The Asper-leans nr)red to sweep the besl-of-threta
ch series at Montreal and peen
right to play European chore,
Italy in the internationn
ii-faials.

:tether permitting, the Eastern
AU Courts Tennis championships
resume today at South Orange,
✓ Jersey, after • day's post-anent caused by rain. Top.
led Dick Savitt of Orange, Now
Icy faces young Ken Resewall
Australia in one of the feature
iches. Wimbledon ens ve pien
nk Sedgman of Australia goes
inst Hal Burrows of Charioteer'. Virginia and defending theme
Is Talbert plays Gustavo Palaof Mexico. in other meeches.

iefemding champion Ross Celli,,'
Arkansas A&M meets I', e
,ler of Atlanta today in fhl
e round of the left-hand.d
fees tournament at Shewnee-onlaware. Pennsylvania got,
(era gained the finals by wing two matches yestee-day.

95 DRIVE IN
Thursday Only.
.4111PSI 111frif SCAMPS!
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This is the third ye.ir iliAt Aug- eertvance, the Kentucky Green
ust has been proclaimed "Green Pastures Program's state-wide committee,- with the cooperaten of
Pastures Month" by Kent tick
• governors. In 1950 the Honorable seine loaal livestock groups, has
riinged to hold, during the last
Earle C. Clements, then governor.
issued the first proclamatien. Ken- week of August, a aeries of four
tucky's present governor, the lion. Better Pasture-Better Livestock
Lawrence W. Wetherby, who is Field Days, ranging in locality alt
an ardent supporter to the intent the way from the -Purchase" dis• and objectives of his state's or- trict to the "Bluegrass" erea of
ganized -Green Pastures Program," Kentucky:
issued such a proclamation in 1951
These field days are scheduled as
and again in 1952.
fellows:
August is the month to plen
Aug. 26-Ballard County-on the
for next year's pastures; it is the farm of District Master Pasturean- Seethe-Eidson: -near -Banbest month- to seed--tgrasser-an
legumes; it is a good time to ob- dana. Ky. '"
serve grassland farming progress;
Aug. 27-Henderson County-at
and a convenient time to recognize District Master Pasturemth W. ft
accomplishments in the Production Wickliffe's farm near Henderson.
and utilizaticin of improved pasAug. 28-Meade County-a tour
tures. For these reasons, August of farms starting with that of
is set forth as "Green Pastures District Master Pastureman Charles
e
A. Mills, near Flaherty; proceeeMonth" in Kentucky.
This year there are scheduled ing to the nearby farm of C. C.
for August more "Green Pastures" Ray: then later visiting the farms
activities throughout the state thai of Dr. A. M. and Ben Clerkeon,
ever before. A. large number of near Big Spring, and W. A. Stith
local newspapers are planning and Sons. near Guston.
-special editions to be issued durAug. 29--Jessamine County-at
ing this month of obiervance. the farm of District Maser PasCounty Master Pasturemen for threman William' S. Dale, located
1952 wil be selected by their re- between Lexington and Nicholasspective County Green Postures ville.
Participating on the program at
Committees in August: while ove:
the state, local "Green Pastures" these meetings will be two outmeetings and field days are sche- of state visitors who are prominent
duled for practically every week authorities on grass and livestock
day during the month. Througn as well as entertaining speakers.
the mediums of press, radio and They are Mr. Jerry Satoh, Assiscommittee-planned activities, al- tant Director of Armour's Live•
most the entire populatioe if the stock Bureau, who will talk on
state will be offered the -trepor- "Better Livestock for .Better Pastunity to read about. ttir about, tures" and Mr. R. J. Weho, Supor to observe the purpose, intent erintendent of the Illinois Exand accom plishments _ of Ken- periment Farm at Dixoa Springs,
tucky's nationally-known **Green who will discuss "Observations
Made on Pasture Mixtures, MattPastures Program."
Worthy objectives, carryine a agement and Utilizatian."
common benefit for all citizens,
widespread participation. and un- Greenup county, farm, s saw labor
selfish cooperatien for Mutual ac- saving machinery for all operacomplishment are the ingreeients tions, hay driers, cheeped hay
berg gupplied to make this 'Pro- storagg, trench filo, moltiflora rose
gram" the great success tiat it is. fences, Angus cattle •ind fields of
As a climax to the month's ob- oats and Wino and ft -cue

e

Friday 'and

over the five-year period ending
:minus requiring precision. Bearrext June, Congress actually voted
ing 4-B was for general use. The
. ft I
less than $10 million for the
admiral said bearing 4-B probably
program.
would ruin a precision instrument
One section of the law authosuch as a gyro compas. And there `ell
rized appropriations of 2.2is milwould go $12,500 of the taxpayers'
D. C. Mast ina:
money in an attempt to seem less ' 'WASHINGTON,
lion annually Tor federal loans _
piece of conservation. legis
titan $2. It also might endanger portent
o cities to help them build sewealtion passed in the second eessioa rage-treatment plants. Nd' swell apthe safety of a ship.'
of the 82nd Congress, which ad- propriation was ever made.
But if the congresaional inves- journed July 7. was extension of
tigators waist some real exhibits the water pollution contral -act,
By -Tinned- Press.
of horrers, Fax according to Carl D. Shoemaker, DISFSTED OIL LAND
The navy hie its own ,private for its chambers
they go to Mechanics- conservation director of the Na- PAYS OFF WELL
"chamber tif horrors" exhibiting suagests•
they'll rind Items tional Wildlife Federation and a
elm:moles. of governmental waste. burg. There,
CLEVELAND. J.
membe rot the Fedei•al Pollution
"as these:
such
it's.
a
instead
cf
chamber,
Only
•
cat oil driller, William R. Hoey, IS
.
.()Bard..
Control AdvisorY'
-••
MUSeuM.
in the middle of e controversy but
The navy had been buYine steel
Instead of being. examples Of pins from a firm for $2 apiece.
The act. passed in _1948. was the meanwhile is happilyieieaping re' waste, the navy calls it as -ex- It found it had rolls of the - iden- first federal law on the subject. wards from the :infusion.
hibit of savings.
Hoey operates a fell chilled on
tical metal in' stock and the navy In essence, it set up a program of
And instead of being ashamed of could make its owns pins at a technical and financial assistance Whiskey Island here-e man-made
ithe mistakes which had been made, cost of less than a penny der pin. to the states, encouraging them to island which Cleveland': Jaw de..ithe navy is proud of the 'wpy Each stroke of a hacksaw saved deem up their own pollution. The partment . contents belongs to the
the. the_epev.ernment. more than $1.09 of federal
attae the state law
-iwaillIven
. reel
people,of
._ discover:leg,- and
a...
errors,
police powers except in interstate reads: "All filled aril submerged
an original $2 cost.
tiesum is located at Mech'
Thetn
waters, and even there anly wiUi lands belong to tne people."
Or take, a bearing liner which consent of Oise states affected. 'Secanicsburg, Per It's designed to
one
However. tne elew York Central
show what has been accompliahed the navy %leas buying fro -.s
tions of the law which authorized
at one naval procurement office. firm for $63.00. The navy 'oundr appreptiations wbuld have ex- Railroad claims the land and has
from
liner
same
leased it indefinitely to Hoey
the Ship Parts Control Center at it was getting the
pired next June 30.
Hoey. in turn, has operated a
Mechanicsburg, through a catalogu- another firm for $25.00. Further
The extension passed by Conthe
that
developer
investigation
well on the island for lo year'S and
ing program.
gress was for three more years,
has sold his oil to Siandard Oil
navy all the time was getting the until 1456.
Vice Admiral C. M. Fox, chief identical• item from the basic
Shoemaker commended the Water of Ohio iSohiol durire that time.
of nival material, brought. Mille manufacture for $9.06. The basic
Pending settlement ef the disPollution, Control Division af the
exhibits from the museum to manufacturer now gets all the navy
Service for pute, Sohio serail ,a truck each
Health
Public
S.
U.
match the chamber of horrors set
orders for that particular item.
job wito limit. month to haul away about 120 bardoing "an excelle
INC.
WARNER BROS.
up by house committee ineeatigats
-•
funds" rels of crude oil, currently at $2.50
arrlimited
authority
ed
ing waste in Military buying.
These and thousands of. other
1948 law authorized a barrel. It nets lioey about $420
94e
ugh
Alg_pt
et
the
deesn't think Weity much ef exhibits/are on --display
yrjortions totaling-91M million a month.
the congressional exhibit which Mechanicsburg museum. Admiral approp
Inshows how_the_armg-navy • and_ lir, Vox_ says _the public. _ ande'he
BATTLE VET"GRADUATES
WITISKETTOWN NANTS
force pay -different prices for items vestigators are welcome. Because,
a
such as shoes, sheets, . bliekets, as he puts it: "We are not athm
12 YEARS LATER
TO KEEP ITS NAME
and so forth.
of the price variations we etrave
CAMBRIDGE, Mass (UP)-In
. WHISKETTOWN and/or SCHILFox says the ckamrnItiPe fell found; And we do noteeeuesider
Noren quit high down in' picking items which lootLING, Calif. IIIP)-The members 1940
at all that we have wfed money.
-e are raving
of the women's improvement lea- school and joined the Marires
ed . alike, but . weren't alike. For Rather, we believ
At. the a953.gtoduation exercises example, the 40 ,watt butte en money."
gue of this small nmentain_ cor
munity have convinced -The 'fed- of Rindge Technical tftgh Sehool. display were much cheaper Than
eral government: that 'Whiskey- he received a 314ated diploma.
'bulb. Out thee
When it comes to selecting new
During the intervenetg years he twtenegrreleetei_le.la."
town" is a perfectly p •oper name
-ftiroefiire, -Americans ..are sindicatFor years government maps have
"A battleship." says the admiral,
''"•
/ing a trend toward -Iniddle-of-thcidentified the town by the last
housecierved as a sergeare at Guedali- ''•eQuInPed with ordinary
haS
road and conservative lines, the
hold
electric' ligh't bulbs.
name of the postmaster. Recent
_
Hew Gulaea.and New. BritN. Y. Journal of Commerce reports
"ncheling
-total
been
doeknees
postmarks have
probairly, -be - in
ain.
am.
In 1951. says the National .Geoeufifire."
of
first
salvo
after the
Calif."
graphic Society, 1.3.29e000 water_battle stars.
Earned
four
pregeneral
Zadmirill
postmastee
S.
demonstrate,
To
The U.
melons. valued at aiu.197.000 were
Quit the Matinee ard joined the
two metal
granted a petition to. Mlow official
sented the comm
raised and contained'in the United
Army.
"WhiSkeytown"—
and
4-8.
name
the
labeladA-A
bearings
use of
They ,e,atee
alikeeele t alike but waren t
Icing used locally-.
Won a second lieu.enant't cornal*e. Ann they were priced miles
A celebration hes been planned. Mission.
Some of the retgel townsfolk' Lt. Noren expects VI leave soon apartallearieg 4-A nest the navy
Man OUR -CLASSIFIED
A.4.1118: bearing 4-B. 43-cenit; Bearpromised to justify the town', fck Korea.
ing 4-A was u.:ed only in: mechii., me.
•
..-

e

Water Pollution
Control Act Is
n•wen Extension

Navy Has Its
Own Chamber
Of Horrors

\A HAT'S UP, 00C ? Ju
LET'S GIVE TO THE
/ SISTER KENNY
POLIO FUND APPEAL
AND HELP MORE

cArrooq,

1; WE ALL JEST GOTTA GIVE ALL WE
CAN TO THE SISTER KENNY POLIO
FOUNDATION SO THAT MORE PEOPLE
WILL BE ABLE TO LIVE AND PLAY
NORMALLY AND NAC.HERLY

Commander in Europe

.EISENHOWER'S LIFE IN PICTURES:

.1?5
?1114°41411.
'ne I LL.Z
.
ci'
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C)UFS

A Poem:era Pictoe

—I
'Man of th• House
-

lb. ,45c

I

NORMANDY bescileead first saw General Eisenhower le hen he came
ashore in a "'lurk/. hich brought in members of U. S. command on
June 15, 1944. Th.t Supreme Commander was in serious conversation
with Admiral Erinest J. King, commander-in-chief of U S. Fleet.

57c
3t5c
34
46-oz casit
...

AWED VICTORY in France made it possible for Geperal George C.
Marshall, U. S. Chief of Staff, to visit Supreme Commander Eisenhower in 1944 by direct air flight from sAmerica. The smiling
Eisenhower greeted the graver Marshall at a French airport.

ANADIANS IN SORRA
'LONG FOR SEAFOOD
VANCOUVER, B. C. -(UP. Here's a hint for wives, sweethearts or friends who have a soldier fighting in Korea with the
25th Canadian Brigade.
They miss you but they also miss
those little food delicacies 'mobtamable in the ear ruse. 'specially
seafiuis.
That's the word froT. Brig. Jona
Rockingham. Vancouver. wha contr. ar.ded the 25th 'in Korea.' aril relieved this pring.
Rockingham said: •
-The troops are extrei*wfl
fed. Still, they miss those
tidbits they used to get at home,
like canned chicken or aaii kind
of seafood. especially crab or
sters

THE BATTLE for Germany raged across the Rhine river when Eisenhower, a General ini the Army, in March. 1945, visited the citadel
oi Julich. The strenghold had been captured by eastward drivlg Americans and Ike got a vivid picture of WRVS destruction.
Diuriouted by Meg Features Syndicate

• President of Columbia
loPPP -

29e'\
23c
33c
38c

LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Cox

Fryers
Fresh Eggs
MRS. JOHN JOYCE, '26, holds her
son, John, Jr, as she appears in a
New York court to charge her
husband with beating their fiveyear-old son, Michael Mrs Joyce
also accused her husband of leaving his job when John, Jr., 2te
months, began making $70 a day
in the movies Judge ordered top•
pa to jail when Junior ref uma to
put up ti.son bail (International)

Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices subject t• change without
notice

e

Kelley's Produce

Phone 441
South I ;th s,b
Residonce Phone 441

• 'N
MURRAY .LIVESTOCK CO

.3 or 25e
25c
25c

Market Report
Salc,, Hash ruesday at 2:00 O'clock

idt

August 3, 1952

'or

... 1127

ead sold .. •
Fat Steers,
Qtiality
Good
Baby Beeves
.FarWs, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Total

45c

25.00-28.00
25.0027.50
16.00-18.00
10.00-15.00

VEALS__

Corn Chops

30.00
27.501.
— .24.50
ft.00-20.50.

Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals •
No. 2 Veals
rowouts

.noked Hams
esh Eggs

_
MOIR

University for two yeses by 1950, EisenPRESIDENT of Columbia
lunch with members of the class.of
impromptu
an
enjoyed
hower
from a three-year term as U. S. Chief
Columbia
to
went
Ike
1928.
occupation chief in Germany.
1192fRd 11.!!! (hay as
.
.
Of Stia. wW .l2

Wilton

18c
14c
12c
25c
40c

Heavy Hens
Leghorn'

tr.

President Eisenhower. speak-1410140 FAY for teachers was urged by
statue at Columbia linting informally in front of the Alma Mater
woman teacher does
versity. He raised the question why th'e "man or
is so justly entitled."
not get the recompense to which he or,she

1950, Columbia's President Eisenhower reAN EDUCATOR hitnsief in
41011 obtained his appointment to West
Harger
M.
C.
called that
General's old friend, a newspaper pubThe
before:
years
Point 39
of Abilene, was visiting Nees' York.
town
home
their
lisher from
Features Syndicato
re
it
'tacit/tacit ty
•

1b
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22.50
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
rPERSONAL;

Iliss- Parks And Airman Ted Barnett Are
Mrs. .4. F. Doran
.
4t Baptist Church In Gulfport Biloxi,
Speaker At WSCS
Nli
office 'in the
to
tranrefetred
and
Parks
Mr. and Mrs. L. ICI turned
Miss.
Meeting TuesdaY • ;I son,
Airman
Murray.
Jimmy, of
graduate of where

Miss Ward Hostess •
At Party In Honor
Of Julie Ann West

Linen Shower Held
In Consfrliment To
August Itride-elect

-Guided

missile experts have a

lifir

mechanical brain that ,s something
of a worry-wart.

Miss Eleanor Heater, bride-elect
Miss Annette Ward entertained
Wednesday afternoon with a Coke of Ralph Boyd, was the honors*
party at her home on -Klatt Street at a linen shower given by Miss
her home
in compliment to Miss Julia Ann Mary Eva Johnson at
West who is visiting here from, on the Cott:Miner Road Tiseediy
evening.
-G'klahoma City. Okla.

nostess served delightf•il
_
The honoree wore for the occasion a navy blue sun back dress.
Oury Shackelford has re- iefreshmez's to those pr?sent.
from Chattanooga, Term.. Attending were Misses Beverly Ber corsage, gift of the hostess,
Sitarist hcr daughter, White. Clara Ann Wilson. Carolyn was of pink asters and tube roses.
she
Dell
Mr. Barnett is a
Parks, Jr..
Mrs. Everett Heater arid Mrs.
and Mr. Erwul3Filliluns. Ann Barnett, Leah
Erwin
T.:m
Mrs.
. The general meetine et the W0-1 Second Class Rupc-A
loinBefore
Hopkins, Mary .Ellen jAcksoo, Jane Dw ight Boyd, mothers of the
First Class pat Donovan Murray High School.
Dary.
Hot.
son.
and
;.e'as
he
mans Society of Christian her- j Airman
1950
Air* ing ihe Air Force in
Shell,. Donna Tack.. Anita Rowland, bride-elect and bridegrabin-elect,
.
_
Vice- of the Firstliketi. di* Cilia:eh-mad- Airman- ceeond-CLiss.
hern Belt Air Forte a lineman With The-Sout
left Teeiday for Sandra Lancaster, N an c y Jetton. wore corsages of white asters and
Carr
W.
J.
aft*
'Dr.
was held Tuesday at .- rnoon at the Rushing of Keesler eield
'
Telephone Company.
Grable. Fidelia Austin. the tube roses, gifts of Miss Johnsin:
Base have returned - to- their heme,
T
church.
,New York City for r visit with Sue
The CodPle Is Making. their fiome
the
atiendin
ft,
hoporille and the hostess.
and
• Mi
W131
alTeet,
Miss .Heaters WaS the reopent of
.1 •• .
- Mrs V. E Windsor. PresidnaLe..pneetob4liarnett wedding, in _Gull-. 8.1911:-TFOWare
rum Gin
'Airman Barnet. !s stationed
lovely gifts and Miss Johnwhere
many
Collie,
mectiii.7.
the
at
Alta.
lind
de
and
presid
Nix
Mr.
port. - M:ss.
Nos
Mr. and Mr.. Leemen
Jr.
Air bocce Vase.
do her was a oh irtreeis•
Keesier
gift
at
son's
•
have
'Ann,
daughter
reBarnetf and
o'd
children and Mrs. Jnri Hart
Fra
The Weslen
table cloth and napkins.
'
linen
els:0
a
after
in
a
Murray.
visit
to
, returned
turned last week trum a
bur
charge of the ;A ogram with Mrs.
with the couple alsa.
Tulsa. OkLi. They *ere called
Refreshments were served buffet
I
A.,
Robert Moyer as thz leader. She
,
the waddieg is as
of
home F4:011er. thee they expected
account
style from the dining table overAn
tne
'
for
s:Neaker
the
introduced
11
- 1Scene
and
illness
to come due to Ve
laid with a white cutwore 'loth
afternoon. Mrs. A. F. Doran. who follows:
yell the
Group II of the Christian Woe, Merlin Nix.
double ring
u
their
A
knpressive
and centered with a tall arrana,edeath
in
,
In
on
talk
interesting
First
very
gave a
An
men's Fellowship ef the
of
fiirfornied by Bro..Joe
of pink asters, gladioli and
who paseed away. at the blur:ay
the "Growth and Scope of the Wo- ceremony •
.held its regular ment
was mee
George 14.
Church
Moe
Christian
of
home
.
The
•
Church
in a crystal epergne
&pest
Aae.... •
First
roses
Hospital
the
tube
in
Ode
T.
Ser•
Christian
Of
of
Society
man's
the
monthly meeting in :lie home
at
church was th • •eit..• of -the meet3d• S da
by tall white candles on
flanked
after.
Circle,
bro
Mrs. A. B. Austia Tuesday
Miss Clara , ing of sheellusiness Wo,nens
each side. Satin streamers ran
-Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wt.1 of OklaMrs. Jerry Dent gave the devo- morning. July 20,
1111T.•
Missis,aary Society
noon at two-thirty oVock.
eaugriter of Mr. and of the Woniaii•s
the arrangement to miniature
City. Okla.. are the guests of
Mita
'from
Parka
Elaine
and
Ashcraft
Barbara
Misses
the
guest
non.
Miss Ann Shroat %%as
'of the First Bantist Church held
caught in loops of the
;imgels
interestint
Mrs. •C. N. Parks of Murray. be- Monday evening at seven thirty their 044C-11t.t, MIS. Hewlett Clarle
Wanda Farmer sang tc.-o songs.
speaker. She gave an
•
-.
of Airman First
ribbon,
1
.
Imet
'The meeting was opened with came the bride
talk on "Human Rights."'
1.1Lrnett, son of o'clock.
Chr
•
group singing "In Christ There Is, Class Ted Jones
Mrs. Rupert. Parks gave the deMrs. W E. Johnson, motaer of
" Hilda Street was in charge
and Mrs. Collie Barnett and
Mr.
! Mr. and Mee.- :Ceihe Barnett. also
•
Mrs
No East Or West.'
helia bwseandeee:the hostess, presided at the punch
program. ThCse taking part
the
of
returned
have
.. daughtei. 'An e
.u'cS
were 314 -L. .-L.-mien- and miss.
. Mee. A. -D. Butterv.enth gave the of Murray.1
"1 if.
drs.
reasni.deM
airPm
hd
en
we a
vrth
bowl. Punch, open face sandwiches
an• Bikati. 'Miss.. o
-street length
ram a vat-a
opening prayer and p...sented a re-' The -bride wore- a
who is ill.
relishes were served.
Swann.
land
Lorene
visited
They
scalloped
La.
erns.
The
linen.
Mrs.-arnd New
Port or. the sub dise,et meeting dress of white
Mrs. Austin assiocd by Mrs.
Arraneenients of summer cut
The devetion was given by
accented
'their son: d brother. 'red Barnett
held at the Kirksey ehurch on neekline and yoke .were
ts
refreshmen
/ fl•wers Were used at vantage!
Myrtle J.' Wall.
He is Davy Hopkins seeved
by an embroidered ely•igii of seed
Robert eette ,,, ehairnnuk, and Mrs. Barnett, in Biloxi.*
July lie
to the seventeen memoirs and two ,points throughout the house.
Forcetiny
'Air
Kts:sler
The
.
at
stationod
tiaa
The meeting woe closed with pearls and rhinestimet•
guests. Mios Snroat and Mrs.
piteided ever the ouseiess session.tBose there.
Pre
dl,
, white pique hat uas oatlined with
Those present were :alias Jacprayer by Mrs. W. A. Be-11. .
Gregory.
Mrs. Upchurch and
hostesses,
The
-centered
d.;1.7-es
a band of. while
&in
Sharboraugh, Miss Janice
• • •
queline
deli.
Laurine Tarry, served
Little Ildiss Diane Elliott of Nadiwith rhinestones. Iler acessories Miss
Miss Sue Hughes. Miss
Clopton,
membe,ei
refreshments to. the
vile, Tenn., is the gust of Little
'were white and he carried for her cious
Steele, Miss Betty Smith
,Peggy
present.
Beverly Kay Rogers ut Murray
ebridel benquet an.,orchrn and white
Miss Letricia Outland. Mrs. Eu54/0111
• • • w ii
tuheroSes arranged With minty
gene Allbritten, Miss Charlene Orr.
Ore
James H. -TUrner of NashviRe,
ahte. satin streamers on a white
Miss Charlotte Roberts. Miss Wanse,
Maladay, August 11
Tenn.. and K. C. Turrer of WashBibl.•
da farmer, Miss Eva Woods. Miss
bri
The Young Women A CI us of the Billy ,Ginglt•s, Miss Barbara Ward,
Karl
ington.
-Miss Rite Lee Parks sister Of the'Leafy
it's so
-ABeti-of Huntirreerme NV.-- Va.. -have- -First Baptist- Chnich will have a Mis'Jean Futrell. Miss Jean Corn,
retitle- ika-.1----rrWd or hitwt.- She w-ore-1,9cot
been the guests of Mrs.. Prentice:- potluck supper at the City Park Miss Jean Binterworth, Misses
., blue,shadow print organdy with
easy to have
Tu
United Press
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. at six-thirty o'clock.
xhite aeces.soriss and a corsage of
a fresh pleasant."'
Dolores and Anna Lou Hester. Mrs.
• ••
Ca
ormOug1.-.
Heater, Mrs. Boyd, _Mrs. John'Iweath all day!
•
•
•
1 1-11t 115-'dtrret-lrtAirman first Clast Alfred Clark. i "
son, the honoree and the hostess
12
Asignat
leafy :vetteTuesday.
Ire
yellow
and
green
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Whayne and
uncle of the briciegroo:le served as ' the
Murray Star chirpier No. QC
tables in our dies-eeen though daughter have been :be guests of
Sending gifts but unable to atbest man.
_
Order of the Eaatern Star will tend were Mrs. Eli Alexandei- and
in gardens
we
new
plentiful
Mrs. .Whayne's parems, Dr. and
Mrs. Barnett is a graduate of they're
hold its regular meeting at' the Dotothy Nesbitt.
All
"Nature's De odoran t"' Havel High SchLaA sae ha tern i or at yaur groc-ry store.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, for the
To
One Of the best ways of adding . Past 'week. They woe: enroute ta Masonic Hall et .eight o'clock. earserenrer -r-...-e _--e-er• telephone operator lie the-office 1
set
them to the diet is in salad form. fun Worth. Texas, where they will 'There will belran initiation.
.
•
of the Southern Bell TP:ephone ,
• ••
for clean sparkling
of
nutritioniat for cob1 MaY Stanek,
a-id
has
make their home Lr. Xhayne uell ,
bees
Murray
in
Company
out
fie
paints
service,
, boes Not St;.s! I
test!
extension
rade'S
[
-C1
,
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Silver Sweet Syrup, gallon • ..
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NEW LOCATION
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* LOTS OF GOOD ITYS
•
* A1-13ARGAIN FOR YOU
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can Georgia Peaches

Leader Flour, 25 pounds,

ARE IN OUR

BARRED SPANS FELL PHU SIMS •
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Brook's Butter Beans-. can
No. 2 •

ILCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
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Come And See Us In Out New Location
108 North Foiwth
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Belk-Settle. Co..is always shopping heid- quarters for the "Budget - Wise" people
who know the value of a dollar and appreciate good hargains. We invite you to
shop with ucand prove to yourself that
dollars will go farther.
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Our Big August Cleanup

2for - 27c
2 for - - 17c
MEDIUM

1

OUR FINAL CLEAN UP ON

Ladies'
Summer
Blouses
IVORY4for - - 20e
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10%
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27c
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CURTAIN
25c yard
5 yards $1.00
One
ALL PRINTS
ble FALL:
BEAUTIFUL ie ETi
MATERIAL

36 lithe. Wide

Cie
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Tie

Fast Colors

yd. - 3yds. $1.04

1
fre •
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`Yet
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24x45 RAG RUGS

CAMAY CAMAY
Regular, 3 for.. 25e1

2 for 25e

Regular $1.98 to $5.95 Values

Broken Lots & Sizes

A Regular 79c Value

SPECIAL THIS SALE --$1.00

ert

Special 79c - -2.for•$1.00

•

Joi
Ne
Ha
Pa

Ladies Summer Blouses

;

Regular $1.00 and $1.29

Beach Bags

Special - - 59c

Half Price

One Table

Odd Lot

Heavy Cannon Towels

Men's Dress Shirts

Ju

TIDE

29c
DREFT

29c
_

_

Regular $1.29 Values

Slightly Soiled

Special
79e or 2for $1.50

25c

and

SPAN
JOY

29c

Special $1.00
One Big Table

Regular 79c

ia4 Vomit Afaoteit
witit6:40494norit C

SUMMER SHEERS

Men's Short Sleeved

Values to 79c

Sport Shirts

Special 29c
4 yargs $1.00

Whites and Assorted Colors

Special
69c or 2for $1.25

A REAL VALUE

$1.29

One Table

Summer Printed Crepes
and gemberg Crepes

One Big Table
Men's Short Sleeved

22x40

Qat Mli4

nd

Broken Sizes

Heavy Cannon Towels

SPIC

0

Ladies'

Double Terry Towels

• Sport Shirts
Regular $2.95

29e or 4 for $1.00

Special $1.98

• Graceful, fluted al.
metal enclosed head

One Big.
4
(
,able

FINAL CLEAN UP ON

box.
• 01,11-metal bottom rat
• Slats have "Duralastic-

Children's Sandals

Regular 79c and 98e Yard

-

Special 39c
3yards $1.00

VENETIAN BLINDS

New 'Fall

• Brass wont) tater for

Special - - $1:00 pr. .-

smooth, quiet operaCon.
• Metchinkcustorn
bl;ncls forjrfra Lug*
windows.
Priced at onty—

i00K- BETTEK
WORK SETTER
LAST IONOIR

All Men',

Summer Straw Hats

$2.95

Narrow Wale
Corduroy

Broken Lott and Sixes
L Values to $7.95

Regirlar $2.49 - $1.93 -

baked enamel finish. .

Ladies Sandals

Half Price

Special $1.00 pair
Good Assortment Colors

BekSettle
" Home of Reiter Values

Special
Per Yard

$1.49
A
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